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ABSTRACT
The Feasibility of Pulp and Paper
Production in Utah

Thomas Meyer, Master of Science
Utah State Universit y , 1968
Major Professor : Professor R. S. Whaley
Department: Economics
The objectives of this study are:
l.

To determ ine the adequacy of markets for paper products.

2.

To i d entify and quantify the costs of the factors

affecting pulp and paper production.
The avai l able information indicates that adequate market s
exist for paper produced in Utah.
Chemicals, water, labor, and power are available at costs low
enough not to prohibit pulp and paper production.

An adequate,

low priced supply of wood could be purchased from the United States
Forest Service.

Intermo untain and national paper markets would

enable a paper producer in Utah to take advantage of lower comparative transportation costs.

(55 pages)

INTRODUCTION
Durin g 1852, construction began on a paper mill near a stream
close to Salt Lake City.

This was the first paper mill west of the

Rocky Mountains; forty-one years later it was destroyed by fire.

Ther e

wer e probably two reasons for establishin g a pulp mill near Salt Lake
City:

the high cost of transportin g paper from the East across the

mountains, and the availability of aspen and spruce, both of which are
su itable for making high quality paper.
Today , a comparable situation exists in Utah.

There is a lar ge ,

readily available timber supply, and substantial cost savin gs mi ght be
realized if paper were manufactured in Utah and sold in the Intermount a in
Wes t.
What would a pulp and paper mill mean to Utah?

A pulp and paper

mil l of the size dictated by the economies of scale would employ as
many as 900 people and have a n annual payroll of three million dol l ar s .
Utah's tax bas e would expand, rail a nd truck volume would incr ease , and

an overma ture timber supply would be utilized.

With proper planning,

th i s could be accomplished with minimal air and water polluti on .

To

dis c over whether or not paper production i s an economic possibili ty
wa.s the goal of this study.
The available literature was thorou ghly examined.

This includ ed

r ev iew of textbooks, industr y and governmen t publication, advertisin g

ma t e rial s upplied by the pape r and pulp industry and by corr es pondence
and interviews with the personnel from industries which supply goods
and services to paper and pulp manufacturers .

Operating under the assumption that a company would not even consider expansion unt i l the adequa c y of pr e sent and futu r e markets was
established, the paper marke t situation was inves ti ga t ed.
After market adequacy was established, the representatives of th e
companies which cou ld suppl y the fac tors vi t al to paper and pulp production wer e interviewed.

These included:

two railroads, chemical

s upply house s , paper distributors in Sa lt Lake City, power supply
compani es, box converting plants, the United States For est Service,

sta te air a nd water polluti on control agencies, lumber mills large
enough to pr oduce chips su itable for pulping, and finally, sta te
agenci es admini s terin g water us e and appropriation.
In order to assure that our approach to the location de cision was
a corr ect one, manager s of three paper and pulp mills were int e rv iew ed .

One mill was not operating, and th e other two wer e in fu ll pr oduction.
These interviews confirmed t h e writers' interpretati on of how location
decisions are made.

Fi nally , market and factor cost data wer e integrated t o facilitate
a conclusion about the feasibilit y of pap er a nd pulp production in
Utah .

This was accomplished by evaluatin g s ites that had adequate

potential s upplies of wat er, were l o ca ted nex t to a railroad, and due
to pol l ution problems, were not located in a dens e l y popu l ated a rea.
The s it e chosen fo r detail ed evaluation is Green River, Utah.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE INDUSTRY
In order to evaluate the feasibility of pulp and paper produc tion
in Utah, it is necessary to understand the idiosyncrasies of the
industr y, the structure of the pulp and paper market, its pricin g
policies, and its contribution to the economy.

At the beginning of 1967 there were 806 primary produc ers of pu l p,
paper, and paper board, and 3,424 converting plants in the United
States .

The paper and allied products industry employs approximatel y

640,000 people, with an annual payroll in 1963 of 3.5 million dollars
(American Paper Institute, May 1967).

In 1963 the pulp and pap er

industry added 7.4 billion dollars to our gross national product
(American Paper Institute, May 1967).
Historical Perspective

Historically, the pulp industry has been raw material oriented.
It has tended to locate where total costs were lowest.
primarily depend upon raw material prices.

Total costs

When paper was made f r om

rags, mills were located in or near large citie s.

As straw became

widely used, new mills were built in the straw-producing agricultural
areas .

After the sulfite process was developed and wood cellulose

became the major source of paper fiber, new pulp mills followed in
the wake of lumber mills (Slatin, 1962) .

At the turn of the centur y ,

Maine and New York led in pul p and paper produc tion.
industry had already mov ed to th e Midwest .

But the lumber

By the late 1930's Wiscon-

sin was the largest pulp produc er i n the Unit ed States, and the lumb er
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ind ustr y had shifted from the South t o the Paci f ic Northwe st .

Today,

the South and Pacific Northwest pr oduce t h e majority of pulpwood for
primar y paper production (Sl atin, 1962 ).
Within each of the above regions, pulp mills were usually located
on rivers a t the perimeter of the United States a nd Canada.

Fre sh

water is neces sary for the pulpin g a nd paper-making proces s, as well
as for power.

The major wa ter art eries also offer ed easy acc es s t o

the population centers which const itut ed the major markets for paper
produc t s .
But as th e better tidewater sites became exhausted, and with the
advent of rapid rail and truck transportation, mills were built in the
interior of the South, and very recently the industry has expanded
into the int erior of Canada and th e wes t e rn United States.
Changes in the geographic distribution of the i ndustr y have probably a l so bee n, at lea st partially, due to advances in t echnol ogy .
The l oca t ion o f the cheapes t s upply of raw material chan ged d ue to
changes i n the pr o portion o f ra gs a nd s traw used in paper, an d to an
expansion in the specie s of wood consider ed su it able fo r use i n manu -

factu r ing paper.

The introducti on of the mechanical, soda, and sulfite

pulping pr ocess es in the middle of the 19th century enabled pulp manufactur e rs to use hardwood s and non - r es inou s coni fers.

The intr oduction

of t he s ulfate process made it possible to use almost any sp eci es of
wood (Libby , Vol . I , 1962).

For example, the sou th e rn, hi gh r es in pine

spec ies were completely excluded f r om use prior to th e d eve l opm ent of
the s ulfate proc ess .
Other technological improvements he lp ed to st imula t e the paper and
pu lp industry.

The dev e l opment of high- s peed paper mach ine s, and the

advent of a relatively rapid and well-dispersed transportation system,
coupled with more efficient pulping processes, made it possible to
supply an ever-increasing population.

In addition to the population

increase causing an expansion of paper consumption, changes in con-

sumption patterns and the use of paper for indus trial packaging led
to larger paper markets.
So it may be easily said that technological innovation and social
change have fostered the development of a pulp and paper industry in
the United States .
While pulp and paper manufacturing concentrated near the needed
resources, secondary paper manufacturers, box converting plants, bag

plants, and the printing and newspaper industry developed and expanded
near market centers.

The reasons for this pattern are many:

lower

transportation rates for lower-priced goods; volume changes due to
secondary processing; and the advantage of personal service with the

purchaser of the finished paper product .
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MARKET STRUCTURE AND PRODUCT PRICINGl
The market structure of the pa per and pulp industry can be s t be
described as oligopolistic.

Though the market structure of the retail

paper distributors approach es monopolistic compe tition, it is difficult
to separate the retail distributor s from the manufacturers because of
the ex tensive horizontal and vertical integrat ion of the industr y .
Under conditions of oligopoly, the number of firms is small enough
to enable a single firm to in f luence product prices and provoke reactions
from the other firms.

Prices are usuall y uniform or clustered.

Pro-

ducts are either homogeneous or exhibit a small degree of differentiation, and the differentiation may be imag inary .

Non-price competition

i s common, and entrance into the industry may be difficult (Leftwich,

1966).
The fact that one firm in the paper industr y can influe nce the
competitive position of the other firms necessitates relative price
uni fo rmit y if profits ar e to be maintained.

If one firm lowers its

prices, in order to maintain their share of the market, the other pro-

ducers are obligated to lower their pr i ces too.

Since specific paper

pr oducts are similar, and in most cases interchangeable, there i s no

deterrent to switching producers in response to price changes.

The

industry and the individual firms do not benefit from price competition.
Consequently, it has used several methods to moderate price competition :

1Market Structure can be defined as the characteristics of the
market organization which seem to influence strategically th e nature
of competition and pricin g polic y of the ind ustr y.

open -pric e filing, trade association, collusion, Canadian provincial

activity, and price leader ship (Guthrie, 1946).

Presently, pri ce

leadership is the method used to assure price uniformity .
Non-price competition is evident in the paper industry.
larger companie s resort to advertising.

The

This c reat es imaginar y pro-

duct different iation, which allows slight variation in prices .

In the

West, the largest newsprint producer offers f ree efficiency studies
and market prediction analyses to its customers .

Another f irm has

installed a bag conversion plant in the Salt Lake City area to enable
them to give rapid, personal service to their customers, although the
bags could b e manufactured in Washington and transported to Salt Lake
City at less cost.

Also, significant differences exist in the services

provided by the various manufacturers, i. e., regularity of service and

f inancial agreements.
Entry of new firms into the industry is difficult for three reasons.
Entry costs may be as high as 40 milli on dollars.

The economies of

s cale dictate a mill able to produce 300 to 400 tons of paper per day.
According to the Forest Products Laborator y (1962), investment costs
average about 100,000 dollars per ton - day of capacity.

Contracts bet-

ween producers and consumers of paper products often run from 5 to 10
years .

This practice, which is common in the newsprint industr y,

hinders the entry of new firms into the industr y .

The relationship

between manufacturer and retailer is further strengthened by financial
ties.

The fact that ex istin g firms own or lease large tracts of timber

and have contracts with the lumb er mills for wood residues pre-empts
other mills from locatin g in the immediate area (Guthrie, 1941).
As was mentioned earlier, the dominan t force in the pricin g policy

of the pulp an d paper industr y is the role p layed by the price leaders
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(Guthrie, 1950).

Except for the newsprint industry, empir ical ev id ence

in dicatin g price leadership is hard t o find.

The practice of announcin g

pric es a nd us in g long-term contracts makes it pos sible to analyze newsprint prices and their chan ge s.

Guthrie (19 50) f ound that pric e

uniformity was l acking one -thi rd of the time between 1919 and 1949 .
This, he said, was due to period s when little, if any, excess capacity

existed in the industr y .
differences .

Stron g demand permitted inter-firm price

Firms chargin g higher t han average pric es were able to

ma int ain sales when demand exceeded s uppl y .

Furthermore, variations

wer e stimulated by the efforts of the provincial governments of Queb ec
a nd Ontario to maintain higher prices for Canadian pulpwood exports.
Probably the first factor had the greatest impact on the price variations.
I nformation regarding the 1950's ind icated a high degree of pric e
unifor mity (Ameri can Newspaper Publi sher s Associat i on, Newspr int Stat ist i cs , Feb . 28, 1967).

The pric es list ed were almost invariably the

same -- the minor differences being du e to policy di fference s r egardin g
f r eight and delivery distanc e to purchasers .
A ver y recent pric e increase was examin ed thr o ugh th e us e of a t rad e
asso ciat ion bull e tin (Arneri c.an Newspaper Publishers Association, News-

print Bulletin, 1967).

Int ernationa l and Consol idated Pap er Corporation

Ltd. announced price increases and a majority of the news print pr o ducer s in the East soon announced similar pr ice i ncr eases .

The evidenc e indicates a pricin g po lic y dependent on pric e lead e r sh ip in the newsprint industr y .

Early in 1967 the price s we r e f i ve

dol lar s higher in the East than t he Wes t (American Newspaper Publish ers
Association, Newsprint Statistics, Feb. 28, 1967 ), a nd a price di f fe rential usually ex i s t s .

In the kraft paper and paperboard industry, price leadership i s
more difficu l t to substantia t e.

It is likely, however, that prices are

"led" by a few of the larger companies.
In the book and fine paper industry a statement about price leadership wou ld be even more tenuous.

However, the kraft and newsprint

industries make up the largest portion of the pulp and paper industry.
Paper pricing policies are not only affected by the structure of
the industry, but also by the nature of the demand for paper.

Inelas-

ticity of demand is an imp ortan t factor in fluenc ing manufacturers'
desires or willingness to cooperate with price leaders.

By in elastic

demand fo r paper is meant that increases in prices do not proportion-

ately reduce the quantity so ld.

Doubling the price of newsprint

would not reduce the quantity sold by one-half.

Several conditions,

common to paper, usually result in the product having an inelastic
demand.

There are a limit ed number of substitute product s for paper.

Demand for the finished factor, such as newspapers, is inelastic.

And

only a sma ll proportion of the total cost of the final product consists
of the cost of paper.

For example, container products, paper bags,

wrapping paper and pap erboard constitute a very small portion of the
total costs of the product they contain .

Guthrie (1941) estimated

that the cost of newsprint in a newspaper is 33% of the publishe r's
total costs.
For newsprint, a good substitute is not available at a rea sonable
price; other grades of paper suitable for printing are higher priced.
Kraft paper, used extensivel y for packaging, adds to the convenience
of handling the material it contains.

Rig i d paper containers are more

difficult to replace than kraft, particle board an d wood both are
h eav i er, and are more expensive.

The significance of in e la s tic it y i s that manu fac turer s , r ea li zin g
that a price r e duction will reduce total industry revenue, are mor e

willing to accept price uniformit y, even though the demand c ur ve faced
by t he individual is elastic.

A price reduct ion by one firm invit es

retaliat i on, and consequently, total industry revenue would declin e .
It should be noted that prices are in f luenced by supply as well as
demand.

Variations in prices will tend t o be more severe when curr ent

invent ori es exceed sa les .

Prices ar e most like l y to increase and

fo ll ow price leadership when s upply exceeds demand.
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MARKETS FOR UTAH-PRODUCED PAPER
The existence of adequate national and regional paper markets is
the primary factor to be evaluated before a firm will consider expan sion.

National Mar kets
Paper markets a r e usually analyzed on the national level.

Pulp

and Paper (July 17, 1967) presented the most recent paper consumption
figures.

Per capita, paper consumption in the United States during

1966 was 530 lbs .

For the nation, consumption was 52 million tons of

paper and paper board.

Approximately 50% of this was paper board and

20% newsprint (Lan dsberg, 1963).

The U.S. Forest Ser vice (1965)

states that 90% of domestic paper consumption is supplied by firms
located in the United States.

With the exception of newsprint, paper

markets were supplied primarily by domestic producers.
hand, 75% of our newsprint is imported from Canada.

On the other

The American

Newspaper Publishers Association (Newsprint Statistics, Feb. 28, 1967)
calculates that the

u.s.

imports 6.5 million tons of newsprint f rom

Canada.
Table 1 lists domestic paper production by types, and the chan ge
in production between 1965 and 1966.

Substantial increases were not ed

for all paper types except construction paper and board and coarse
papers.

Though domestic production of newsprint only increased 4.8%,

the total increase in

u.s.

consumption was 7.3%.

resultin g from increased Canadian imports.

The difference

At the present time, th e

U.S. Gross National Product is increa sing at a rate of 5.1%, after a
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Table 1.

Apparent Paper Production in the United States - 196 6
Paper Type

Weight-million t ons

Construc tion paper and board

3.7

-3 .0a

Newsprint

2.2

4.8

Pr inting papers

6 .4

8.0

Coated papers

3.0

6.8

Fine papers

2.6

9. 4

Coarse paper

4. 7

2.7

Sanitary tissue

2.8

5.5

22.5

8.3

__1Q_,1_

~

Paper board
Paper
Paper and Board Total
Source:

68 .1

% Increase Over 1965

Average

Pulp and Paper -Vol. 41 #29, July 17, 1967.

6 . 4%

p . 92.

aThe low magnitude of this figure is due to a construction s low down.

l3
price index adjustment, while paper consumption is increasing at an

aver age rate of 6.4% (Paper and Pulp, Feb. 17, 1967).

Thus, paper

markets are expanding more rapidly than the economy as a whole.
Recent predictions of future paper consumption have been made by
Dwi gh t Hair of the

u.s .

Forest Service.

Hair (1967) relates paper and

board consump tion to estimated changes in population, number of househo lds and per capita growth in gross national product or disposable
income.

By regression techniques, he developed the consumption

predictions found in Tables 2 and 3.

According to his figures, t he

greatest growth can be expected for container board, bendin g board,
and newsprint .

Expressed by production process, the greatest increase

is expected to be for sulfate grade pulps, though groundwood and
semi -chemical pulps are expected to show substantial growths.
These figures may be conservative in terms of their implication

for expan ded production opportunities in the U.S.

There is evidenc e

that t he relative importance of imports in supplying U, S. markets i s
on t he decline.

The U. S . may turn from bein g a net importer to a net

export er of paper (Table 4).

Considering the differences between per

capita paper consumption in this country and the rest of the worl d,
it seems log ical that the international use o f paper may expand mor e
rapidly than U. S . consumption.

This will have a two-pron ged eff ect.

First, it will offer other market opportunities for countries now

supp l ying the U. S. and secondly, will offer our domestic producers
expanded market opportunities.

Regional Markets
Traditionally, regional paper consumption has been estimat ed by
multiplying per capita paper consumption f i gures times regional
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Table 2.

Apparent United States consump tion by paper types.

1966

1975

1985

--Millions of Tons-Newsprint
Book paper
Fine paper
Coarse paper
Sanitary tissue

Construction paper
Groundwood paper
Tota l paper board
Total pap er and board
Source:

~

11.0
7.8
3.7
7.4
4. 7
1.8
1.3
...lid_

...i2.:iL

49.8

69.0

98.0

9 .2
5.5
2.6
5 .6
3.0
1. 8
1.1

14.3
11. 4
5.6
9.8
7 .1
2.0
1. 5

Hair (1967, p. 5)

Tab le 3.

Apparent Unit ed States consumption of pulpwood by processes .

1966

1975

1985

--Millions of Tons-Dissolving
Sulfite
Sulfate
Soda
Groundwood
Semi-chemical
Exploded
Total wood pulp
Source:

Hair (1967, p. 6)

~

1.7
3.3
38 .0
.2
5. 7
6. 4
___2,Q_

2.2
3.8
59.0
.2
7.7
1.0 . 9
~

37 . 5

57.3

86.4

1.3
3.3
23 . 7
.2
4 .3
3.2
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Table 4.

Unit e d States paper exports and import s 1950- 1985

Year

Imports

Exports

Net Imports

--Thousands of tons--

Sour ce :

1950

2,400

100

2 ,300

1960

2,400

1,100

1,200

1970

3,800

2,400

1,400

1975

4,400

3,200

1,200

1980

5,100

4,000

1,100

1985

5,800

5,000

800

Hair (1967, p. 7)

populations.

This, of course, assumes homogeneous consumption patterns

for varyin g population centers.

Using th is technique, estimated Utah

consumption for 1966 would be approximately 47,000 tons of newsprint.
This is calculated by multiplying avera ge per capita newspaper consumption, 94 pounds per person, times Utah's estimated one million
population.
This procedure may overestimate Utah newsprint consumption.

A

survey conducted by the American Newspapers Publishers Association
(Feb. 28, 1967) indicated that Utah consumed 31,656 tons of newsprint in 1966.

Table 5 shows newsprint consumption for Utah and the

surrounding states during 1966.

Because the survey was only abl e t o

account for 86.3 percent of total U.S. newsprint consumption, we feel
that the estimate in Table 5 is probably low.

Utah consumption i s

probably closer to 36,800 tons of newsprint and the regional cons umption approaches 260,000 tons.
Usin g the method of multiplying population f i gure s by the average
per capita consumption, the Pacific Power and Light Co. (1965),
es timated that Wyoming, Utah, Colorado, and Idaho consume 395,180
tons of paper board per year.
day .

This is well over 1,000 tons per

There is reason to beli ev e that thi s procedure may overestimate

pape r consumption in the In termountain area, particularly for coarse

papers and board used in the packag ing industr y .

The direct correlation

between container board consumption and manufacturin g activity mean s

that per cap ita consumption of container board should be higher in
the industria l Midwest than in the mountain states.

Evidence of this

is se en f rom the f act that an abnormally high pr opor tion of the Nation's
pap er converters are located in the Chicago area.

The inaccuracies
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Ta ble 5.

Newsprint consumption in the Intermountain Region, 1966

State

Utah

31,656

Arizona

58,899

Nevada

15,081

Wyoming
Colorado

Source:

Consumption

3,016
104,444

New Mexico

13' 918

Idaho

10,132

Total

237' 146

American Newspaper Publishers Association, Feb. 28, 1967,
p. 18.

18
inh erent in this method of prediction are probably less sever e when
es timatin g regional consumption of fine papers and newsprint.
Though per capita consumption of paper board may be less in this
region than in other regions of the

u.s.,

it is still significant

f rom a feasibility standpoint that all of the paper currently used t o
package bentanite, cement, fertilizers, sugar, and other locally manuf actured products is being imported from outside the region.

It can

be concluded that the market for kraft paper or newsprint is compl et e l y
adequate to support a mill in Utah.
justify Utah as a potential site.

Markets alone, however, do not
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LOCATION FACTORS -- RESOURCES
Assuming that the market is adequate to absorb the production
of a mill located in Utah, it is still necessary to analyze other
specific location factors.

Hagenstein (1964) listed raw materials,

transportation, labor, and power as the most important factors

affecting mill location.

In addition, transportation facilities,

utility costs , and waste disposal facilities are important location
determining factors.

Chemicals tend to play a less important role in

location decisions because of the consistency in prices between

diverse geographic areas.
Letters and interviews with the management of several intermountain pulp mills, indicated that raw materia ls, transportation,

water , and labor are particularly r e levant in the West.

Chemicals
Although chemicals are not considered extremely variable, their
pric es , origin, and S.L.C. prices are listed below .

(Table 6)

The

prices were supplied by Van Waters and Rogers, Inc. and Wasat ch Chemical
Co.

Both offices are in S.L.C.

Mr. Sherman B. Hinkley of Rico

Argentine Mining Co. predict ed that Great Salt Lake brine could, after
electrolysis, supply chlorine at $3 .05 /cwt. in the near future.
It is also important to remember that the ground wood pulping
process does not use chemicals.

Homer Gardner (1966) stated that

85 to 90 percent of the chemicals used for pulp production are rec ov erable in the unbleached sulfate process.
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Table 6.

Place of supply and prices for chemicals used in pulp
production

Chemical

Caustic soda

Cost at Origin
$58.00/ton Henderson, Nev.

Salt cake

28.50/ton Tona, Cal.

Limestone

21.00/ton Dolomite, Utah

Hydrated lime

21.00/ton Dolomite, Utah

Chlorine

Source:

$90.00/ton
48 .00/ton

6.75/cwt.

Sulfur
Soda ash

F.O.B. S.L.C.

6 .00/cwt.
29.00/ton Green River, Wy.

30.00/ton

Interview with Van Waters and Rogers, Inc., and Wasatch
Chemical Co.
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Labor
Due to unionization in the pulp and paper industry, labor costs
are uniform on the Pacific Coast and relatively similar throughout
the country.

The average earning for production workers in the U.S.

is $2.61 per hour in manufacturing industries compared to an average
of $2.65 per hour for workers in the pulp and paper industry for th e
year 1966.

Workers on the Pacific Coast in this industry receive

$3 .05 per hour (Monthl y Statistical Summar y, April, 1967).

Th e average

hourly wage paid in the manufacturing industries in Utah in 196 5 was
$2.84 (Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1966).

The management of th e pulp

and paper mills interviewed indicated that competition for skilled
technicians is on a national basis, and that local people filled the
unskil led positions and gradually ascended to the skilled jobs.

The

fa ct that the pulp and paper industr y 's average wage is above the
nat ional average should make it easy for a f irm to find suf f ici ent
labor supplies.

The rapidity at which the unskilled employee can

learn the skills necessary to assume a skilled position de pends upon
the individual ' s adaptability.

Adaptabilit y wou ld most certa inly be

influenced by the education l evel of the working force.

Utah has the

highest educa tion attainment in the nation, with a median school years

completed of 12.2 as compared to the national average of 10.9 (Comparative Educational Data, 1962).

Power
Power requirements are large for a pulp and paper mill.

The

Forest Products Laborator y (1962) reports electrical requirements of
about 250 kilowatt-hours per ton of chemical pulp and 900 to 1, 800
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ki l owatt-hours per ton of ground wood pulp.

The stream requirements

range f rom 2,500 to 7,500 lbs. per ton of chemical pulp.
In evaluating which t ype of power is the cheapest, it is n ecessary
to consider three factors:
1.

Annual fixed charges (interest, taxes) on the power plant.

2.

Annual fuel cost.

3.

Annual labor, operation, and maintenance costs.

The scope of this study permitted evaluation only of fuel costs.

The

total fue l cost is the fuel cost at the point of sale plus the cost of
transporting the fuel to plant site.
ween gas, electric, oil, and coal.

A comparison will be made bet-

Interviews were conducted with the

American Oil Co., Standard Oil of California, Utah Power and Li ght Co.,
Mountain Fuel Supply Co., Spring Canyon Coal Co., and Independent Coa l
and Coke Co.

The results are tabulated below.

Electric power is supplied by Utah Power and Light Co.
mission lines run through Green River, Utah.

Tran s -

For a new in sta llat i on

Utah Power and Li ght will construct the power lines if the prospective
customer will sign a contract for an adequate period of time .

time period would be determined through negotiations.

This

The customer

must pay for the equipment on the customer's side of the point of
delivery.

The power specifications are (Electric Service Schedul e

No. 23, State of Utah, 1967):
1.

High load factor industria l service - 138,000 volt deliver y.

2.

More than 8,000 kw.

3.

Power factor 85%.

4.

Minimum monthly charge of $17,200.
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5.

Rate:
a.

$1.53/kw for all kw of demand.

b.

$0.57/kwh for first 200 kwh per kw of demand.

c.

$0.40/kwh for next 200 kwh per kw of demand.

d.

$0 .30/kwh for all additional kwh.

Crude oil is re fined in Salt Lake City, and the F.O.B. pric e is
$2 .70 per 42 gal lon barrel.
per ga l. in #6 fuel oil.

There are approximate l y 150,000 BTU's

Number 6 fuel oil is an indu strial oil of

high viscosity which must be heated to 225 degrees before it can be
pumped; it also must be atomized in order to be combustible.
transportation to Green River costs $0.025 per gal.

Truck

Truck trans-

portation is cheaper than rail, and insulated trucks do not require
s t eam heating facilities at the destination .

This information was

supplied through interviews with Standard Oil of California and th e
American Oil Co.
Gas is almost as inexpensiv e as coal.

Mountain Fuel Supply Co.

does not have a gas line running through Green River, Utah, and the
customer would have to finance the gas line from the area of use to

the supplier's pipe line.

However, to the extent that the gas pur-

chases by the customer warrant, the gas company reimburses the customer
for the pipe line installation expense .

Gas fields are locat ed in the

eastern section of Utah and could be tapped if a pipe line existed.
The terms for non-interruptible-industrial gas ser vice , Rate Schedule
F-4 are listed

bel~N:

1.

One point of delivery.

2.

Minimum consumption of 132,000,000 cu . ft. per year .

3.

Maximum of 7,000,000 cu. ft. per day from Nov. 1 to April 30.
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4.
5.

Minimum yearly bill of $40,000.
Base rate:
a.

First 1,000,000 cu. ft. per month - $0.3315 perM cu . ft.

b.

Over 1,000,000 cu. ft. per month - $0 . 2863 per M cu. ft.

Unless a change would be negotiated, this type of industrial gas
service would not be acceptable.

A maximum of 7,000,000 cu. ft. per

day is only approximately one-third of the power requirements of a mill
the size dictated by the economies of scale and completely powered by
gas.

It is technically possible for a power plant to operate on more

than one fuel.
Independent Coal and Coke Co. and Spring Canyon Coal Co. estimated
that the bid price for large volumes of coal would be between 4.00 and
4.50 dollars.

It appears that $4.00 is the most likely price, and this

would make coal the cheapest of power supplies.

Coal prices, even bid

prices, are tied to labor and welfare costs paid by the coal companies.
The rail tariff from Spring Canyon to Green River, Utah, is $2.78 per
ton; however, this is a "pap er rate" not in us e and could possibly be

reduced.

It must be emphasized, however, that fly ash is a problem that

accompanies coal burning.

Unless it is rigidly control led, the ash can

affect the color of the pu l p or paper.

Some older coal burning mills

have switched to gas or electricity for this reason.
Table 7 summarizes power costs.
Water
Water is one of the prime determinants in selecting a potential
pulp an d paper mill site.

Water is used in the pulping process as a

cooling agent, and for eff luent disposal .

A rough minimum of about
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Table 7.

Cost of Fuel

Fuel t ype

Price

Gas

$ .32 72/MMBTU

Oil

.643/gal.

Electricity

.0183/kwh

Coal

4.00/ton

Transportation

BTU
.3272MM

$ .025/ga l.

2.78/ton

$/BTU F.O.B. Mill
$.3272/MM BTU

.15MM

.594/MM BTU

3 .413M

.534/MM BTUa

25 .6MM

.261/MM BTU

acertain assumptions had to be made r egarding th e quantity of power
required. 1 kilowatt equals 3413 BTU/hour.
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10,000 acre-feet per year would be required to supply a mill producin g
500 ton per day of unbleached kraft paper board.
The industry average for this type of mill is 33,000 gals. of
water per ton of paper (Forest Products Laboratory, 1962).

The

Hoerner-Waldorf Corp. mill, at Missoula, Montana, uses approximately
18,000 gals. per ton of paper, but they believe that this figure could
be reduced by one-hal f.

It is assumed that a mill in Utah would use

the same quantity of water.

If newsprint were produced, the ground-

wood portion would require a minimum of 1,000 gals . per ton.

If water

proved expensive to buy, newsprint would be the logical product to
produce .
Not only is water use in production high, but large volumes of
water are necessary for effluent disposal.

Effluent dispo sal is the

greatest single item which may discourage the development of a potential
mill site (Gehm).

For this reason the Utah State Committee on Water

Pollution was interviewed.

Protect ion of health and welfare necessitates regulating wastes
which might lower the quality of water.

On the state level, the State

Board of Health and the State Committe e on Water Pollution have the
responsibility and authority to regu late effluent quality.

Unless

pollutants create a serious health problem, pollution control is primarily regulated by th e State Committee on Water Pollution (Utah Code,
73-14-2.5).

On the national level, pollution control is directed by the
Federal Water Pollution Control Administration.

The 1965 Water Quality

Act directed the FWPCA to r equest that the states submit water quality
standards for approval by the Federal agency.

Included in this man-
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date was the direction for river basin standards.

So Utah's water

quality will have to be compatible with the standards set by the
Colorado River Compact States.

If adequate standards are not estab-

lished by the states and river basins, the Federal Government is
committed to creating standards.
The biggest pollution problem on the Colorado River is that of
so luble salts.

Soluble salts have already affected the domestic

quality of water and the higher the soluble salts content, the less
efficient is water used for irrigation.

A very tentative figure of

1,000 ppm at Imperial Dam has been proposed as the maximum allowable
concent ration of soluble salts; however, this figure has already been
exceeded.

It is likely that negotiations will establish reasonable

standards.
The State Committee on Water Pollution, therefore, believes that
it cannot allow any additional soluble salts into the Colorado River
system .

Consequently, a chemical pulp and paper mill would probably

be prohibited from discharging effluent int o a water course.

The

Federal agency has police powers to control pollution if the state
neglects its duty.

In addition, money probably would not be forth-

coming for reclamation projects if reasonable standards were not set
and enforced by the state.
Utah has submitted standards to the FWPCA, but concrete standards
have not yet been established for the river basin.
The State Committee on Water Pollution has adequate (though
unused) police powers to prevent pollution of state waterways (Webb,
1966).

The committee chairman has indicated that it would be parti-

cularly restrictive regarding new sources of pol lution.

The opinion
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was rendered even though there had been no discussion of the major
pollution problem from pulp and paper mills, and biochemical oxidation
demand.

Normally, pulp effluent stimulates algae growth .

When the

al gae die, they deplete the water ' s oxygen and produce a terrible
odor.

The odor and color of the effluent would adversely affect

recreation users .

The best way to solve the pollution problem would be to dispose
of the effluent in a desert depression and let it evaporate .

Experi-

ence in Arizona (Southwest Forest Industries i nterview) has shown that
the eff luent does not infiltrate fast enough to affect the qualit y of
the ground water.

Evapo-transportation in the Green River area is

30 -33 inches a year (Utah Water and Power Board, 1966).

To evaporate

all the eff luent from a previously described pulp and paper mill
would require a surface of about 4,000 acres.

The State Water Pollu-

tion Control Board said that this method of waste disposal would be
acceptable.

In some areas pulp effluent has been used for irr i gation.

The mi ll must also be adjacent to one or more major transport ation
rout es and close to a wood and power supply.
Green River, Utah.

The most logical place is

There are also l ocations in Sanpete County, but the

area is closed to further water appropriation.
At a gaging s tation in Green River, Utah, the Dept. of Int erior,
Geological Survey (1966) has measured the river' s discharge .

In 1965

the minimum flow was 1,920 cu. ft. per second or .044 acre-feet per
second .

The hypotheti cal pulp and paper mill mi ght r equire 30 acre-

feet per day , while th e minimum flow was 4,241 acre-feet per day.

The

average discharge per day over a 67-year period was 1,300 acre-feet
per day.

The high flow in 1965 was 6,500 acre -feet per day.

Ther e is
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a n adequate volume of water in the riv er .

The state engineer ' s office

said that it would be possible to buy the 10,000 acre - feet or more of
water required .
Natural water is almost never pure.

Even falling rain contains

dissolved gases and dust picked up from the atmosphere; and as water
runs o f f or infiltrates, it picks up additional impurities.

The qualitative requirements of water for paper production vary
with the use to which the wat er will be put.

Process water require-

ments are controlled by the type of paper being produced .

Boiler water

has more stringent requirements, and cooling water needs little treatment . .
Process water also varies with the pulpin g process.

Some elements,

like manganese and ir on , affect the color of the paper; other impuriti es

such as calcium affect the proc ess equipment .

The standards fo r pro -

cess water are listed in Table 8 (Mussey, 1962).

Certain papers,

such as cigarette or food container paper, must also be free of

bacteria, tastes, and odors .

The quality of the paper may affect

the quality of the food it contains .
Ri g idly high boiler water standards are necessary to reduce the

cost of maintenance and replacement of steam making and steam using
equipment .

Boiler water standards are listed in Tabl e 9 {Mus sey, 1961).

For cooling , fresh or salt water may be used.
used in some areas.

Brackish water is

Brackish or salt water can incr ease maintenance

and replacement cos ts, but in some cases its use is economically

justified.
Table 10 lists the chemical qualities of Green River water
(Criddle, 1958).

This analysis does not list turb idi ty, but it seems
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Tabl e 8.

Specifications for process water

Groundwood paper

Sulfate paper - unbleached

Turbidity

50

100

Color

30

100

Total hardness caco 3

200

200

Alkalinity caco

150

150

3

Iron

.3

1.0

Manganese

.1

.5

Silica

50

100

500

500

Carbon dioxide

10

10

Chloride

75

200

Dissolved solids

Source:

Mussey (1961, p. 39)
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Tabl e 9.

Chemical and physical characteristics of ideal bo i ler wat er

Characteristic

ppm

Hardness
Sodium chloride

0

Sodium sulfate

0

Silica
Sodium hydroxide

40

Suspended matter
pH
Sourc e :

Mussey (1961, p. 41)

11.0
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Table 10.

Chemical analysis of Green River at Green River, Utah

ppm

Characteristic

Silica
Iron
Calcium

35

Magnesium

10

Sodium

24
3.9

Potassium

Bicarbonate

128

Sulfate

63

Chloride

8.2

Nitrate

.2

Floride
Total dissolved solids
Total hardness Caco
~~

3

Sodium

Specific conductance

(micromhos l@ 25°C)
Source:

Criddle (1958, p. ' 248 )

128
28
380
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lo gical to assume that the turbid ity r ati ng wou ld be hi gh due to the
suspended ma tt er in the water.

The other impurities are not common

enough to require extensive treatment.

Pulpwood
Choa t e (1965) supplied all the statistics regarding wood availability .

Approximately 28% of 15 million acres of Utah's land area

is classified as forest.

Of thi s fo rest land, only 4 million acres

a r e c la ss ified as commercial fores t.

Th e U.S.F.S. (1964) administers

70% of the commerc ial for est land , wh ich equates with 90% of th e timber
volume in the St ate.

Aspen and spruce -fir are the lar gest timber types

of the commercial forest which ha s an average volume of 6,904 board
fee t per acre.

There are 5.8 billion cubic feet a nd 19.5 billion

board fe et of wood classifi ed as sound live trees and saw timber.
Table 11 lists the volumes by species.

It has been established by

Zischke (1 956 ), Shafer (1956) and Pansh in (1962) that lodgepole pin e,
aspen, enge lmann spruce, suba lpin e fi r and ponderosa pine are a ll

suita bl e as pulpwood s peci es .
Two -thi rds of the commercial forest vo lume is saw timber.
En gelmann spruce, ponderosa pin e, and Douglas - fir are the maj or saw
timber spec i es and are not includ ed in est imates of the pulpwood

sup ply .

Saw timber commands higher pric es than does pulpwood.

Aspen,

subalpin e fir, white fir, and sometimes stagnated lodgepol e pine
stands are not offered for sa le as saw timber because of limited
markets , th e ir sma ll size, and undesirable wood propertie s .

Saw timber trees add 321 mil l i on bd. f t. in growth annually, but
mortal it y r e duces this growth r ate by 70%.
old growth makes volume growth v ery low.

The high percenta ge of
I f th e overmature t imb er
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Tabl e 11.

Volume of timber on United States Forest Service l and in
Utah

Species

Sound l ive trees

Saw timber trees

Aspen

1. 3 billion cu. ft.

2.1 billion board ft.

Englemann spru ce

1.2

5.8

Lodgepole pine

1.0

2.5

Douglas-fir

.9

3.9

Subalpine-fir

.6

1.7

Ponderosa pine

.4

1.9

White fir

.3

1.3

Source:

Choate (1965, p. 9)
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were harv e sted, the net growth rate would increase, and the allowable
cut would also rise.

Annual net growth for saw timber in Utah is 96 million bd. ft.
About 12 . 6 million cu. ft. or 62 million bd. ft . is cut annually.

This

equals .22% of the 5.8 billion cu. ft. inventory of sound live timber.
This fi gure compares with . 69% for the Intermountain states, and 1.62%
for the Nation .

So, as it stands now, growth exceeds cut by 34 million

bd. ft . annually.

Annual allowable cut is listed by National Forests

in Table 12.
Even the cur ren t growth rate is not indicative of the land's
capacity to grow wood.

The volume of timber harvested is about equal

to the annual yield potential of the ponderosa pine type alone (only
10% of the commercial forest area).

If the other species have a

timber - growing capability similar to ponderosa pine, the entire 4
million acres of commercial forest land has an annual growth potential
of 616 million bd. ft. (U.S,F.S., 1966).
Potential pulpwood supply consists of aspen and lodgepole pin e
po le timber trees.

Two-fifths of the 688 million cu . ft. of lod ge -

pole pine classified as saw timber is in pole timber size trees.

Some

of these stands are currently inoperative for harvesting, due to a
low saw timber volume per acre, but would be operab le if there were a
market for the smaller trees.
Aspen pole timber volume is extensive .

Because there currently

is no market for aspen, it is listed as part of the non-regulated
allowable cut in some national forests.

Aspen has the smal l est per-

centa ge of its total inventory cut annually .

Pulpwood producers

would have little competit i on when biddin g for aspen.

Table 12.

Loggable allowable cut from unreserved Forest Service land in Utah

Working circle

Ponderosa pine

Engelmann spruce

Aspen a

Douglas-fir

Subalpine-fir

Lodgepole pine

--Th ousand Bd. Ft. - Scribner- La sal

2,442

l ,623

323

50

1,726

5,559

6,226

460

4 ,213

9,556

8,866

12,617

14

454

590

630

3,648

191

1,479

4,195

1,991

5,702

2,289

1,038

385

235

2,191

2,159

789

865

_____221_

.2,QQQ

~

~

~

16,836

7,855

32,067

Cache
Manti

113

Uinta
Dixie

Wasatch
Fish Lake
Ashley
Total

112

1,366

12,637

33,971

28,906

12,342

14,450

Source: U.S.F,S, Timber Mgt. Plans. Intermountain Region. 1965.
aAspen and sometimes Subalpine-fir are listed as non-regulated by the For est Service because a market
does not exist for the product.

w

<3'
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Utah's forests have never been heavily exploited for wood products.

Size of trees, log grades, low volumes per acre, steep s lopes,

hi gh road costs, and the distance from large markets have discouraged
timber harvesting.

Between 1960 and 1962 round wood and lumber pro -

duction declined 19 and 3 percent, respectively.
Lumber producers suffer because there isn't a market for saw log
waste or milling residues.

If these by-products could be sold, the

return per volume of timber cut would be higher.

The lumber industry

would also benefit if the smaller trees and saw timber tree tops could
be sold as pulpwood .

Additional benefits would accrue to existin g

wood pr oducts firms if they could share road construction costs with

pulp harvesting firms.
On the other hand, a pulp mill could make profitable use of th e
wood r es idue supplied by the lumber industry, and would also benefit
from road cost sharing.

A market for wood res idues would encourage

lar ger, more efficient saw mill s with capacities lar ge enough to
warrant investment necessary fo r buying and installing th e de-barkers
and chippers used in converting wood residue into useable chips.

A

pulp mill could supply a part of it s wood needs by usin g wood chips.
In the West, chips supply 60% of the wood fiber for pulp manufacturing (Wackerman, 1966) and have increased log utilization from 50
to 80%.

Wood chips probably would fo rm a sizeable portion of the wood

fiber s upply for a mill located in Utah.
Rec ently the U.S. Forest Service has shown a willingness to commit
itself to long-term timber and pulpwood sales.
est range sale was recently initiated in Alaska.

The largest and longIn Arizona the U.S.

Forest Service contracted with Southwest For es t Industries, Inc. for
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6,000 ,000 cords of pulpwood over a thirty-year period.

The For est

Service is pr eparing a prospectus for the sale of at least 3,000,000
cords of pulpwood over a thirty-year period in Wyoming a nd Utah.
(U .S .F.S., 1964)

One hundred thousand cord s a year weighing approx i-

ma t ely 2,300 lb s . per cord could pr oduce (as s uming a 340 day operating
year ) about 170 tons per day of chemical pulp or 300 tpd of newsprint.
The Ashl ey , Bridger, and Wasatch National Forests in Utah will
atta in optimum growth only after th e old growth and young stands are
harvested and thinned.
wood.

The logical market for this wood is as pulp-

In recognition of these facts, the U.S. Forest Service has

indicated that it favors the establishment of a pulp mill in th e Uinta
area.

It is essential that 150 to 180 miles of road be built durin g the
fi r st f ive-year period of the pulpwood sale .

c.

R. Melvin of the U.S.F.S . , 1967).

(Personal interview with

A significant proportion of road

use will be extended pa s t the first five years .

It will also be pos-

sible to take advantage of roads built for other multiple-use purposes .
The stumpage pric e fo r the pulpwood will be decided by a competitive bid.

The price will be redetermined ever y five yea rs.

Forest

Service policy requires a minimum price of $1.00 per cord.
In additi on to standin g timb e r, wood residues could add significant l y to th e over-all wood supply , and do not require de-barking or
chipping at th e pulp mill, and do not requir e the red tape of harvest in g agreements.

I n man y cases wood residu es cos t l ess pe r cubic foot

of wood fib e r than pulpwood; and fo r these r easons it would be expected
that wood r esidues would constitut e a substantial porti on of a potential pulpwood supply .
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The degree to which chips could augment the wood fiber supply
depends upon the capacity of th e lumber industry.

Th e 48 saw mills

and 3 planer mills in Utah produce approximately 4 million cu. ft. of
wood residue each year (Interview with W. Johnson, 1967 ); however, only
a small portion of the total would be available for use as pulping
material.

Only two mills produce more than 10,000,000 bd. ft. per

year, with the majority of the mills being substantially smaller.
Probably only the two largest mills could justify the large expenditure
necessary to install an d buy a de-barker and chipper and the loading
and transportation facilities necessary for chip pr oducti on .

As was

noted earlier, a chip market might encourage lumber mill consolidati on.
It is also possible for the smaller mills to sell their residues to
the mills that are able to afford a chipper.
There are several primary and secondary lumber mills in southern

Idaho, Utah, Colorado and northern Arizona which may offer a potential
supply of wood chips to a pulp mill located in Utah.
firms indicated interest in the sale of wood residues.

One of these
Kaibab Lumber

Company, Phoenix, Arizona, would be able to supply 150 units a day
from its mills in Panguitch, Utah, and Frediona, Arizona.

1

I t has

been estimated that the cost of production from these mills would be
approximately $6.50 per unit.
At the present time, some lumber mills in the I ntermountain area
are sel lin g chips to pulp manufactur ers .

Certain southern Idaho saw

mills sell chips to plllp producers located in Wisconsin; some western

1A unit is equal to 200 cu. ft.
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Montana saw mills sell chips to the Hoerner-Walder£ paper mill located
in Missoula, Montana.
at the saw mill.

The price is between 8 and

dollars per unit

The Southwest Forest Industries paper mill purcha ses

chips in the central Arizona area .

Assuming that a unit of chips is worth $15 (information supplied
by

w.

C. Hodge of Hoerner-Waldorf Corp.), transportation and loading

and unloading costs could not exceed $6.00.

It would seem likely that

lumber mills in southern Idaho, Utah, and western Colorado are close
enough to Green River, Utah, to supply chips and receive a return on
their investment.
In order to speculate about comparative wood costs, it is nece ssary

to evaluate United States Forest Service stumpage appraisal policy.
Because a price es tablished in the market place does not exist, it is
necessary for the Forest Service to attempt to estimate a fair market

price for the pulpwood st umpage .

A reliable market price for specific

grades of wood pulp is available; consequently, wood pulp prices are
used as the starting point in the stumpage price appraisal.

Pulping

process and harvesting costs for operators of average efficiency,
plus road construction costs are subtracted from the value of the wood

pulp to yield what the Forest Service calls the conversion return.
A profit margin is subtracted f rom the conversion return to arrive at

the value of pulpwood on the stump.

This is the minimum price the

Forest Service will accept for a cord of pulpwood stumpage, provided
this price exceeds one dollar per cord.

One dollar per cord is the

return the For est Serv ice feels is necessar y to defray the administrative costs of the sale.

The author feels that there are two factors

that will tend to minimize the s tumpage pric e near one dollar per cord;
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th e high harvesting costs due to l ow density stands and the dispersion
of the timber stands to be harvested; and the lack of bidding competition that wa s evident in a similar sale in Arizona.
This appraisal procedure indicates that only if a firm's internal
costs are below the industry average will a pulp and paper mill located
in Utah have an advantage in regard to wood costs.
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LOCATION FACTORS -- TRANSPORTATION
Whether a pulp an d paper producer decides to locate near raw
materials or near the markets depends on the relative difference
between transportation costs for the raw materials and the manu-

factured product.

Mills will tend to locate where th e aggregate

transportation costs are minimized.

The aggregate transportation cost

differentials are determined by two factors:

the loss of weight

resulting from the manufacturing process, and the di ffere nce between
the transportation tariff on the raw material and the tariff on the
manufactured good.

Wood-using industries normally locate near raw

material supplie s due to the large wei ght lo ss in primar y manufactur in g.

Chemical pulp mills normally require at least two tons of

wood to produce each ton of pulp.

(Libby, Vol. 1, 1962)

Ori ginally the tariffs on paper were designed to stimulate the
development of the pulp and paper industr y and to maximize the vo lume
of paper transported (Gutheri e, 1950).

Pacific ·coast rates were int en -

ded to make Pacific Northwest paper competitive east of the Mississippi.
The rat es were also influenced by competition from steamship lines.
Extrapolatin g , if rail rat es to the East were less from the Rocky
Mountains than rai l rat es from the Pacific Coast, then, assumin g other
factors to be equa l, a freight advantage would exist in the Intermountain area.

The acid test of the effect of transportation costs on t he pulp
and paper industry is an analysis of the degree to which interregional product shipments take place.

Alth ough transportation costs
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vary between regions, this is offset by distances from markets as well
as variations in other factor costs.

Of significanc e, however, are

the large volumes of cross sh ipments of high grade paper and the large
volumes of wood pulp and processed paper that move from the Pacific
Northwest and the South to the eastern U.S. and from the South to the
North .
Slatin (19 62) examined data collected by the Interstate Commerce
Commission on rail shipments in 1960.

This was a one percent way bill

samp l e which indicated the origins and d est ina tions of al l rai l shipments in the United States.

He found littl e movement of newsprint

between major geographic reg ion s within the United States.

On e -half

of the paper board in this country is consumed in the central and
eastern

u.s.

However, one-half of the paper board consumed in this

area comes from the Southern Territor y.
75% of its paper board production.

Th e Southern U.S. exports

Wrapping paper also was shipped

in large volumes f rom the South to the Northern

u.s.

Sixty-nine

percent of the wood pulp produced in the Pacific Northwest was sh ipped
t o oth e r territories, almost one-half of which moved to the north-

central U.S.

Thirty percent of the Pacific Northwest 's printing

paper came from the Eastern U.S.

This indicates that, although

technology , tree s pecies, and transportation encourage geographic pulp

and pap er production s pecia li zation, transportation costs are not high

enough to prevent movement to wood pulp or paper across the United
States.

A pulp an d/ or paper mill located in Utah would be in a com-

petitive location to supp l y national pulp and paper markets.
Interviews and letters with the management of newspapers located
in Ut ah, Wyoming and Idaho indicated that 20 per cent o f the price of
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newsprint is a hidden transportation cost; Slatin (1962) indicat ed that
the national average is only 10 percent.

A newsprint manufacturer

located in Utah and selling in the Intermountain area would have a
definite transportation cost advantage.

Also, large quantities of

wood pulp for container board are transported from the Pacific Northwest and South to the Midwest.

Assuming that it would cost less to

ship this product from Utah and that the value of the products is the
same, a transportation cost savings could exist for a pulp mill located
in Utah,
For newsprint and wood pulp there is evidence indicatin g that a
transportation advantage might exist for a newsprint manufacturer or

wood pulp producer in Utah.
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CONCLUSIONS
Before any conclusions are drawn from th is study, it is important

to recognize its limitations .

Though there is sufficient evidence to

indicate that a pulp and paper mill located in Utah might have certain
facto r cost advantages, these factor-costs have not been compared to

the costs of mills located in other areas.

Most cost data are of a

preliminar y nature and will require further investigation .

It is

difficult to say that Utah is a satisfactory location for pulp and
paper production if a firm's internal production costs are not known.
Since the local variations of cost for chemicals, labor, capital,
water, and power are minor, the importance of the other factor-costs
are amplified.

Transportation, wood, water, waste disposal and power

become more important.

Although adequate roads and rail lines exist

in Utah, specific cost information is difficult to find.

Transportati on

is probably the area with the least information.
Wood is available f rom fo rests which have an annual growth far in
excess of the annual cut, and f rom wood chips which can be produced

by the lumber mills located in Utah and the surrounding states .

The

U.S. For est Service has indicated a willin gness to sell 3 ,000,000 cords
of wood over a 30-year period.

The Kaibab Lumber Co. would like to

sell wood residues if a purchaser can be fo und.
Water is a critical factor .

Ground water appropriation has been

closed in many counties, so the only available water is surfa ce water

possibly the Green River.
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The only legal and logical method of handling pollution is by
evaporat in g effluent from a dry lake.
The last factor, power, is available in many forms:

coal and electric.

gas, oil,

Coal is the least expensive, followed by gas,

The preliminary investigation indicates that the factors of
production are available at reasonable costs.

Further investigation

will indicate whether or not Utah offers a firm, with its unique int ernal
costs, a comparative advantage over other pos s ible mill locations.
Although these specific cost data are not available, and assumin g
chemical, capital, labor, power, and water costs are

s~ilar

to cost s

in other geographic areas, implications can be drawn from th e available information concerning the critical factors, wood and transportat ion
costs.

Whether or not society ga ins from a pulp mill located in Utah
will depend upon the cost situation and the procedure the Forest
Service uses to appraise pulpwood.

If the price marginal resource

cost is less than the value of the marginal product, society will
ga in if the mill is established .

The MRC of wood will be reflected

through the appraised price. of wood; the opportun ity cost of pulpwood
in Utah being virtually zero and the appraised minimum price would
probably reflect administrative costs.

So, i f the VMP is l ess than

administrative costs, soc iety would not benefit.

If the one dollar

per cord is a realistic cost and the VMP exceeds one dollar, society

would benefit from the sale of the pulpwood for pulp and paper production.

To sum up, if, assumin g the transportation cost advantage out-

weighs the possible wood cost disadvantage, the VMP exceeds the MRC,
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a f irm, as well as societ y , will benefit if a pulp and paper mill i s
es tablished in Utah.
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